Virtual environments (VEs) are nowadays often more than just static visualizations of 3D scenes in which user can navigate its avatar. From traditional applications in, for example, civil and machine engineering, 3D technology is moving forward to dynamic simulations and training systems. Unfortunatelythere is still a lack of software standards that could be used to efficiently build such systems. VRML as probably the most standard technology for description of 3D scenes can add dynamic behaviour to 3D objects, but its implementation mechanisms, based on messaging, are rather crude. Three main levels exist: on the bottom simple deterministic behaviour can be hard-coded; medium level (scripting) then resolves many of the bottom level limitations; and finally, to create a complex system, separate, asynchronous applications connected to VRML form the third level.
Introduction
Computer generated 3D environments can only capture a small part of the total complexity, dynamics and interactivity in the real world. Which part this is should mainly depend on application itself, but in practice the choice of the programming technologies may cause a significant bias. Unfortunately, no single standard solution exists today that would include all necessary building blocks for a complete interactive 3D application: description of 3D objects and rendering, background physical model, multi-user support, advanced interaction and
